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Abstract. Financial literacy refers to a person's know-how of primary financial concepts. I start by documenting buyers' de-

mographic traits and monetary literacy the usage of a incredibly huge pattern of contributors recruited from Amazon's Me-

chanical Turk under varying levels of investment enjoy. I replicate on a sample of 3 accounting research experiments that 

vary inside the type and intensity of the underlying accounting problem. Across the 3 experiments, the information displays 

two important outcomes: First, investment enjoy strengthens the have an impact on of economic accounting disclosures on 

participants' in-vestment-associated judgments. Second, financial literacy further strengthens the have an effect on of eco-

nomic accounting disclosures on investors' (however now not non-investors') judgments. The results reveal the existence of 

various behavioral biases among Indian Investors Including overconfidence and self-attribution, default impact, anchoring 

bias, delegation, men-tal accounting, and emotional bias and herding. Thus, the findings help the view that person traders do 

not continually act ra-tionally. The results confirmed that economic literacy turned into undoubtedly correlated with mental 

accounting bias, but not appreciably correlated with overconfidence and emotional bias. Age, career, and investment enjoy 

are the most crucial demo-graphic variables associated with the behavioral biases of man or woman buyers within the sam-

ple. Regarding gender, men are extra confident than females about stock market information. SPSS statistics is a data man-

agement, advanced analytics, multivariate analytics, business intelligence, and criminal investigation developed by IBM for a 

statistical software package. A long time, spa inc. was created by, IBM purchased it in 2009. The logo name for the most 

recent variations is IBM SPSS facts. Demographics, Financial Literacy, Financial Knowledge, Risk Perception, Investment 

Decision. The Cronbach's Alpha Reliability result. The overall Cronbach's Alpha value for the model is 1.275 which indi-

cates 42.5 % reliability. From the lit-erature review, the above 30.3 % Cronbach's Alpha value model can be considered for 

analysis. 

Keywords: SPSS Statistics, Demographics, Financial Knowledge, Risk Perception, Investment Decision 

Introduction 

The maximum influential factors in terms of significance are: corporate profits, get-rich-quick, and inventory market-

place, beyond overall performance of the business enterprise's inventory, authorities shares and creation Organized monetary 

markets. In addition, two factors had an abruptly low impact, specifically spiritual motives and family member evaluations. 

However, the writer did not consider the relationship between economic literacy and investment desire. This will be treated 

in the present examine. [1] Higher returns to literacy and extra preliminary endowment of literacy or resources are related to 

higher degrees of financial savings and higher contemporary literacy. The version also suggests that the connection among 

monetary literacy and wealth also depends on the generosity of the social security machine. A system in which saving out-

comes are centralized with the aid of government presents little incentive to keep and gather economic literacy, at the same 

time as a much less beneficent gadget in which human beings depend upon non-public wealth will increase the inducement 

to invest in economic literacy.[2] As expected, there may be threat tolerance in our version drastically more for men than 

women. For economic treatment in our analysis, we use literacy and danger tolerance Dummy variables indicating whether a 

person is above or beneath common danger tolerance. Splitting the sample That is, we see that forty% of all guys show ha-

zard tolerance that is higher than the common, while handiest 29% of all women.[3] Based on each respondent's investment 

experience and using logistic regression, our study predicts  splendid patterns of consumer economic conduct. These conse-

quences may be referenced via way of applicable agencies to assist customers don't forget brief-time period and lengthy-time 

period monetary making plans offerings. Some guide is found for the theory that cash is a element Attitudes has a good sized 

impact on current and destiny economic choices. Furthermore, this look at exhibits that consumers' financial literacy is un-

doubtedly related to their financial conduct.[7] According to those modules, economic literacy can be studied underneath  

additives, each primary And superior Literacy. Basic literacy measures people' understanding of primary monetary topics 

along with arithmetic, Compound hobby, inflation, time rate of coins, and the illusion of cash. The concept of diversification 

is the relationship among threat and bond charges and hobby fees. The scale includes five simple and 11 superior literacy 

questions. We use this measure on this have a look at. [8] This study uses a comprehensive questionnaire overlaying critical 

elements of personal finance. This consists of standard understanding, economic literacy about saving and borrowing, insur-

ance and investments. Survey individuals are asked to reply fifty two questions, along with 36 more than one-desire ques-

tions about their understanding of private finance, eight questions about their reviews and choices, and 8 questions on demo-

graphic statistics. The survey is utilized in a pilot look at to refine the tool. The validity and readability of the survey turned 

into in addition evaluated by two people informed in non-public finance. Quality and of the survey using Cranach’s alpha. 
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[9] Financial literacy is the capacity of individuals to attain, recognize, and evaluate applicable statistics needed to make 

knowledgeable selections about ability economic consequences. Financial literacy is an important a part of the investment 

technique so that you can avoid investment scams. Investors with constrained funding expertise had been found to be the 

maximum at risk of funding scams. Fraudulent tries in opposition to investors who've heard of fraudulent investments within 

the past are much less likely to be triumphant. [10] Past funding revel in and overconfidence are important in shaping the 

conduct of humans and converting the mindset of traders but monetary literacy is also an critical aspect influencing investor 

conduct. Financial literacy refers back to the know-how, understanding and competencies to make rational monetary choices. 

Financial literacy enables traders understand stock marketplace operations and the conduct of market participants. Investors 

with monetary knowledge can perform systematic evaluation and use exclusive tactics when making an funding selection. 

They collect the right facts via numerous assets like financial publications, information and social media.[11] One may want 

to argue that low ranges of financial literacy do no longer necessarily mean that families are actually pressured to make bad 

monetary decisions. At least in principle, they can are looking for recommendation and steerage from able assets. As long as 

households are capable of are seeking for professional recommendation for his or her monetary choices, outside advice can 

serve as an alternative for one's self-learning, accordingly fending off the effort to gather economic expertise.[12] Further-

more, in our look at, we factor out that economic literacy does not efficiently help households keep away from declines in 

monetary returns in marketplace downturns, however families with better monetary literacy carry out higher. And then their 

consumption. This can also suggest that improving economic literacy can assist own families higher cope with outdoor 

shocks. However, it is able to additionally stimulate the participation of households as a end result, the coincidence precipi-

tated heavy losses. [13] Linked records allows us to look at the saving and funding styles of pretty-financially literate seg-

ments of employees who have the opportunity to save in a described contribution (DC) scheme. Specifically, we integrate 

administrative information with a survey that assesses workers' economic literacy. With these records, we are able to ex-

amine whether financial literacy is associated with better participation and contribution rates in enterprise programs. [14] 

Our consequences show that our impatience is a robust predictor of retirement savings and investing in fitness. Financial 

literacy is related to collected retirement savings even though this seems These results have implications for policymakers 

interested in enhancing retirement advantage by way of addressing deficits in behavioral and monetary choice-making which 

can avert planning, decision-making, and investments for long-term economic and physical health.[15] Sixteen objects from 

a survey related to economic literacy, investment cognizance (inventory marketplace) on this have a look at Literacy), threat-

taking capability and economic education have been decided on to shape the model for household prediction Stock market-

place shares. Self-rated financial literacy became measured by means of focus of households Stock Market Products (Equity, 

Derivatives (Equity/Currency), Mutual Funds and Commodity Futures) and overall Awareness of various monetary contrap-

tions (bank deposits, put up workplace schemes, debentures/bonds, securities Metals, Real Estate, Corporate Deposits, Life 

Insurance, Pension Plans, Equity, Derivatives (Stock/Currency), Mutual budget and commodities futures) .[16] Financial 

literacy of Australians. Measuring the modern-day kingdom Readiness presents a benchmark towards which any upgrades 

are made economic education programs may be scaled up at a later level. In addition, the research instrument changed into 

based so that the regions of greatest or least need Progress indicated. The group is sampled because the research populace 66 

Financial literacy Student body on the University of Southern Queensland (USQ) located in Toowoomba In south-east 

Queensland.[17] These findings are supported by several research. For example, the 2014 Standard and Poor's Global Finan-

cial Literacy Survey indicates that human beings around the sector recognize very little about danger and chance diversifica-

tion. Similarly, the effects of the 2016 Allianz survey, which collected proof on cash from ten European international loca-

tions, financial literacy, and hazard within the virtual age, show up too Low hazard literacy in all international locations un-

derneath survey. [18] 

Materials & Methods 
Demographics,Financial Literacy, Financial Knowledge, Risk Perception,Investment Decision. 

Demographics: We mentioned very briefly the changes within the US populace as seen within the 2000 census and different 

assets, and a number of the troubles facing faculties as a result. Given the contemporary push for standardized check ratings 

as a degree or indicator of tutorial reform itself, colleges of training must in the end be held responsible most effective for the 

knowledge and abilities in their trainer training graduates. A wave of trying out is transferring up the food chain to trainer 

education programs when they enter teaching for their public school students' grades and to view testing as an end rather 

than a means. 

Financial Literacy: Although preceding studies has furnished evidence of human being’s non-public economic knowledge 

and stepped forward our knowledge of the hassle, it suffers from several weaknesses. For example, both research of college 

students used samples from one college. Many research cowl selected areas of private finance, ignoring others. Also, because 

of the confined range of objects blanketed in the questionnaires, the validity of the survey units is questionable. These limita-

tions are that many previous research handiest records the level of economic literacy without analyzing the factors that influ-

ence humans’ expertise. None of the preceding research tested how a character's information of personal financial issues af-

fects their perceptions of financial decision-making. 

Financial Knowledge: We expand and calibrate a balanced existence cycle version with uncertainty in profits, capital mar-

ket returns, and medical fees. We also comprise an endogenous understanding accumulation manner and a sophisticated ga-

rage era. In the version, economic literacy allows customers to use sophisticated monetary products that assist maximize re-

turns earned through financial savings. Individuals who want to switch sources over time via saving will advantage most 

from economic literacy. And, given how the United States Social Security gadget works (in addition to many systems round 

the arena), better-knowledgeable individuals can gain more by investing in financial literacy. Consequently, finance allows 
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knowledge accumulation to be endogenous In order to multiply differences in pension wealth accumulated over the life 

cycle. 

Risk Perception: The first paragraph of this article ends with an instance General hazard notion query. The query addresses 

3 critical factors of threat perception, but it misses a fourth. The query is who is at threat (you), for what chance (lim dis-

ease), and in what period (next 12 months). What is not stated is the man or woman's very own conduct. In question the ex-

isting, vague form, may additionally or might not factor in human beings their risk assesses any modifications of their antic-

ipated conduct Next yr. For instance, a woman may file that she is in chance due to the fact Lyme disorder is rare; she thinks 

she plans to apply it Tick repellent when she goes into wooded regions. Despite her assertion the lower the hazard, the great-

er she is aware of her threat without it Tick repellent. Another lady might say it's due to the fact her danger is low She didn't 

know she had the ticks that carry Lyme disease Neighborhood.  

Investment Decision: I argue that recent paintings on investment selections suffers from the forget about of one in every of 

Fisher's foremost contributions arriving on the gold standard by balancing consumption options. A clean distinction among 

time and production possibilities and alternate possibilities. This is its implication the analysis, although it cannot be pursued 

in detail here, covers at least part of the solutions to the investment decision problem recently proposed by Bounding, Samu-

elson, Skidowski, and Lutzes. Erroneous their common mistake is to look for a rule or formula that suggests most reliable 

investment choices impartial of intake choices. Such a seek will not be triumphant if Fisher's evaluation is accurate, after 

which funding isn't a lead to itself, however instead a technique of dispensing consumption over time. 

Methods:SPSS commonly stands for Statistical Package for Social Sciences. It is an IBM device at first advanced by means 

of SPSS Inc. Started in 1968 with the aid of, but obtained by way of IBM in 2009. It is a software program package this is 

used by numerous researchers specifically for statistical information analysis and complicated statistical data analysis. SPSS 

is mainly used inside the following regions including healthcare, research establishments, instructional researchers, records 

miners, advertising and marketing and healthcare analysts and others. In addition to statistical data evaluation, SPSS soft-

ware program also provides information control functions. It lets in user to pick, create facts, run record and so forth. Anoth-

er function of SPSS is facts documentation. Essentially, this function shops a metadata dictionary in conjunction with the 

records report. This metadata vocabulary serves as a centralized repository for facts-associated statistics along with which 

means, relationships with different facts, origin, use, and layout. 

 

Result and Discussion 
TABLE 1. Reliability Statistics 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha
a
 

Cronbach's Alpha 

Based on Standar-

dized Items
a
 

N of 

Items 

.475 .303 5 

Table 1 shows Cronbach's Alpha Reliability result. The overall Cronbach's Alpha value for the model is -1.275 which in-

dicates 42.5 % reliability. From the literature review, the above 30.3 % Cronbach's Alpha value model can be considered for 

analysis. 

TABLE 2. Reliability Statistic individual 

  

Cronbach's Alpha if 

Item Deleted 

Demographics .977
a
 

Financial Literacy  .991
a
 

Financial Knowledge 1.144
a
 

Risk Perception .555
a
 

Investment Decision  .514
a
 

Table 2 Shows the Reliability Statistic individual parameter Cronbach's Alpha Reliability results in Demographics.977, 

Financial Literacy .991, Financial Knowledge1.144, Risk Perception.555, and Investment Decision .514. 

 

TABLE 3. Descriptive Statistics 

  

N Range 

Min

im-

um 

Maxi-

mum Mean Std. Deviation Variance 

A5 
99 4 1 5 3.36 0.142 1.41 1.989 

A4 99 4 1 5 3.33 0.131 1.301 1.694 

A3 99 4 1 5 2.96 0.112 1.115 1.243 

A2 99 4 1 5 2.89 0.127 1.261 1.59 

A1 99 4 1 5 2.52 0.133 1.328 1.763 

Valid N (listwise) 99              
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Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics values for analysis N, range, minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation, Va-

riance, Skewness, and Kurtosis. Demographics, Financial Literacy, Financial Knowledge, Risk Perception, Investment Deci-

sion this also using. 

 

TABLE 4. Frequency Statistics 

Frequency Statistics 

    A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 

N Valid 99 99 99 99 99 

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 

Mean 2.52 2.89 2.96 3.33 3.36 

Std. Error of Mean 0.133 0.127 0.112 0.131 0.142 

Median 2 3 3 4 3 

Mode 1 2 3 4 5 

Std. Deviation 1.328 1.261 1.115 1.301 1.41 

Variance 1.763 1.59 1.243 1.694 1.989 

Skewness 0.314 0.276 0.036 0.476 0.183 

Std. Error of Skewness 
0.243 0.243 0.243 0.243 0.243 

Kurtosis 1.126 1.029 0.304 0.889 1.307 

Std. Error of Kurtosis 0.481 0.481 0.481 0.481 0.481 

Range 4 4 4 4 4 

Minimum 1 1 1 1 1 

Maximum 5 5 5 5 5 

Sum 249 286 293 330 333 

 

Table 4 shows the Frequency Statistics in Solar photovoltaic technology is Demographics, Financial Literacy, Financial 

Knowledge, Risk Perception and Investment Decision curve values are given. Valid 99, Missing value 0, Median value 2, 

Mode value 1. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 1. Demographics 

 

Figure 1 shows the histogram plot for Demographics from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly Left 

skewed due to more respondents choosing 1 for Demographics except for the 1 values all other values are under the normal 

curve shows model is significantly following a normal distribution. 
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FIGURE 2. Financial Literacy 

 

Figure 2 shows the histogram plot for Financial Literacy from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly Left 

skewed due to more respondents choosing 2 for Financial Literacy except for the 2 values all other values are under the nor-

mal curve shows the model is significantly following a normal distribution. 

 

 
FIGURE 3. Financial Knowledge 

 

Figure 3 shows the histogram plot for Financial Knowledge from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly Left 

skewed due to more respondents choosing 5 for Financial Knowledge except for the 3 value all other values are under the 

normal curve shows the model is significantly following a normal distribution. 

 
FIGURE 4. Risk Perception 

 

Figure 4 shows the histogram plot for Risk Perception from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly Left 

skewed due to more respondents choosing 4 for Risk Perception except for the 4 values all other values are under the normal 

curve shows the model is significantly following a normal distribution. 
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FIGURE 5. Investment Decision 

Figure 5 shows the histogram plot for Investment Decision from the figure it is clearly seen that the data are slightly Left 

skewed due to more respondents choosing 5 for Investment Decision except for the 5 values all other values are under the 

normal curve shows the model is significantly following a normal distribution. 

 

TABLE 5. Correlations 

Correlations   

  Demographics Financial Litera-

cy  

Financial Know-

ledge 

Risk Percep-

tion 

Investment 

Decision  

Demographics 
1.000 .047 .134 .067 .188

*
 

Financial Literacy  
.047 1.000 .140 .243

**
 .169

*
 

Financial Knowledge 
.134 .140 1.000 .089 .090 

Risk Perception 
.067 .243

**
 .089 1.000 .123 

Investment Decision  
.188

*
 .169

*
 .090 .123 1.000 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).   

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).   

 

Table 5 shows the correlation between motivation parameters for Demographics for Investment Decision is having the 

highest correlation with Financial Literacy is having lowest correlation. Next, the correlation between motivation parameters 

for Financial Literacy for Risk Perception is having the highest correlation with Demographics having the lowest correlation. 

Next, the correlation between motivation parameters for Financial Knowledge for Financial Literacy is having the highest 

correlation with Risk Perception having the lowest correlation. Next, the correlation between motivation parameters for Risk 

Perception for Financial Literacy is having the highest correlation with Demographics having the lowest correlation. Next, 

the correlation between motivation parameters for Investment Decision for Demographics is having the highest correlation 

with Financial Knowledge having the lowest correlation 

Conclusion 
  Higher returns to literacy and extra preliminary endowment of literacy or resources are related to higher degrees of finan-

cial savings and higher contemporary literacy. The version also suggests that the connection among monetary literacy and 

wealth also depends on the generosity of the social security machine. A system in which saving outcomes are centralized 

with the aid of government presents little incentive to keep and gather economic literacy, at the same time as a much less 

beneficent gadget in which human beings depend upon non-public wealth will increase the inducement to invest in economic 

literacy. As expected, there may be threat tolerance in our version drastically more for men than women. For economic 

treatment in our analysis, we use literacy and danger tolerance Dummy variables indicating whether a person is above or be-

neath common danger tolerance. Splitting the sample That is, we see that forty% of all guys show hazard tolerance that is 

higher than the common, while handiest 29% of all women. This study uses a comprehensive questionnaire overlaying criti-

cal elements of personal finance. This consists of standard understanding, economic literacy about saving and borrowing, 

insurance and investments. Survey individuals are asked to reply fifty two questions, along with 36 more than one-desire 

questions about their understanding of private finance, eight questions about their reviews and choices, and 8 questions on 

demographic statistics. The survey is utilized in a pilot look at to refine the tool. The validity and readability of the survey 

turned into in addition evaluated by two people informed in non-public finance. Quality and of the survey using Cranach’s 

alpha. Financial literacy is the capacity of individuals to attain, recognize, and evaluate applicable statistics needed to make 

knowledgeable selections about ability economic consequences. Financial literacy is an important a part of the investment 
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technique so that you can avoid investment scams. Investors with constrained funding expertise had been found to be the 

maximum at risk of funding scams. Fraudulent tries in opposition to investors who've heard of fraudulent investments within 

the past are much less likely to be triumphant. The Cronbach's Alpha Reliability result. The overall Cronbach's Alpha value 

for the model is 1.275 which indicates 42.5 % reliability. From the literature review, the above 30.3 % Cronbach's Alpha 

value model can be considered for analysis. 
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